Background: Blood pressure (BP) is currently the main hemodynamic parameter used to assess the influence of fluid removal during hemodialysis session. Since BP is dependent on cardiac output (CO) and total peripheral resistance (TPRI), investigating these parameters may help to better understand the influence of fluid removal on patient's hemodynamics. We used a novel non-invasive whole-body bio-impedance cardiography device, recently validated in hemodialysis patients, to examine mechanisms of intradialytic hemodynamics in a Chinese dialysis population. Methods: Chronic hemodialysis patients in Sichuan Provincial People's Hospital were enrolled. Demographic data and dialysis prescriptions were collected. Hemodynamic measurements were made pre-treatment, every 20 min during treatment and immediately after treatment in each random dialysis session. These included blood pressure, cardiac index (CI), total peripheral resistance (TPRI) and cardiac power index (CPI). Patients were divided into 5 hemodynamic groups as per their major hemodynamic response to fluid removal: low CPI, low TPRI, high TPRI, High CPI and those with normal hemodynamics. Results: Twenty-seven patients were enrolled, with 12 (44.4%) males. The average age was 65 ± 12 y. The average body mass index (BMI) was 23.7 ± 3.9 kg/m2. 12 (44.4%) patients were diabetic. Three hundred twenty-four hemodynamic measurements were made. Weight, BMI, total fluid removal, pretreatment systolic BP, CI, TPRI and CI differed significantly among the 5 hemodynamic groups.11.1% of patients had low CPI, 25.9% had low TPRI, 18.5% had high CPI, 3.7% had high TPRI and 40.7% had normal hemodynamics. Hemodynamic differences among the 5 subgroups were significant. Conclusion: This technology provides multi-dimensional insight into intradialytic hemodynamic parameters, which may be more informative than blood pressure only. Using hemodynamic parameters to describe patients' status is more specific and accurate, and could help to work out specific and effective therapeutic actions according to underlying abnormalities.
Background
Fluid loading and removal, inherent aspects of chronic hemodialysis, are critical in patients' care and determining outcomes. Adverse response to fluid management causes obvious symptoms, decreases quality of life, requires multiple actions of healthcare professionals and increases costs to the healthcare system. However, details of fluid management and its immediate consequence are limited by lack of information concerning intradialytic hemodynamics, largely because there are few practical methods to accurately measure the two decisive elements of blood pressure, viz. cardiac output and total peripheral resistance. Accurate measurement of cardiac output and total peripheral resistance requires the pulmonary artery catheterization determined cardiac output (CO) thermodilution technique [1] , which is unrealistic in the hemodialysis clinic. Recent technological developments provide the capability to non-invasively measure hemodynamic parameters including CO during dialysis session.
These intradialytic non-invasive measurements provide opportunities to learn the full pattern of hemodynamic responses to fluid removal during hemodialysis and to intervene specifically according to deviations from normal. A novel non-invasive whole-body bio-impedance cardiography device (NICaS, NI-Medical, Israel) has been used recently to assess this in chronic hemodialysis patients [2] . The device was validated against pulmonary artery catheter thermodilution on acute heart failure patients [3, 4] and recently was also validated against Echocardiography on dialysis patients with correlation factor r = 0.92 which was maintained during fluid removal in maintenance hemodialysis treatments [5] . In addition, the device has been proven to be more accurate than its predecessor thoracic impedance cardiography [6] .
In this study, we examined the mechanisms of intradialytic hemodynamics, including cardiac output, peripheral resistance and cardiac power, in a Chinese dialysis population, in order to evaluate different hemodynamic statuses in this population, and to provide evidence for possible specific preventive and interventional actions, particularly in the management of hypotensive episodes.
Methods

Subjects
Twenty-seven chronic hemodialysis patients on regular dialysis for at least 3 months in the hemodialysis center of Sichuan Provincial People's Hospital in China were investigated. Written informed consent was obtained prior to any procedure of the study during June to September 2016. All patients received 3 maintenance hemodialysis treatment per week. The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the hospital and followed the ethical standards of the committee on human experimentation in our institution.
Data collection
Demographic data including gender, age, height, weight, dialysis vintage and comorbidity of diabetes was collected. Body mass index (BMI) was calculated as weight (kg) divided by height squared (m 2 ). Hemodynamic measurements in these patients were made using the device (NICaS, NI Medical, Israel), pre-treatment, every 20 min during treatment and immediately post-treatment in one random dialysis session for each individual. Blood pressure was measured at the same time as NICaS measurements. Mean arterial pressure (MAP) was calculated as (systolic blood pressure (SBP) + 2*diastolic blood pressure (DBP))/3. Dialysis prescriptions including treatment duration and total fluid removal (TFR) were recorded. Ultrafiltration rate (UFR) was expressed as fluid removal volume per kg weight per hour.
Hemodynamic monitoring
The device utilizes the whole-body bio-impedance technology and has been fully validated to having a good correlation to pulmonary artery catheter thermodilution) [3, 4] . It is more accurate than the predecessor thoracic bio impedance technology [6] and is now US FDA approved [7] . The device measures changes in electrical resistance in the arterial system by using sensors placed on the wrist of the none-fistula hand and the contralateral ankle. These changes are converted into changes in volume of blood; stroke volume (SV) is calculated from these changes using a proprietary algorithm [3, 4] . In addition, a 1 channel electrocardiograph (ECG) is measured. Cardiac output (CO) is calculated by CO = heart rate (HR)* SV and cardiac index (CI) is calculated as dividing CO by body surface area [8] . Mean arterial pressure (MAP) is calculated from standard blood pressure. The device calculates total peripheral resistance index (TPRI = MAP/CI*80) dyn*sec/cm 5 *m 2 [9, 10] and cardiac power index (CPI = MAP*CI/451) w/m 2 . A recent study indicated that SV measurements in NICaS are similar to and strongly correlated with echocardiographic SV measurements in a chronic hemodialysis population, confirming that the technology is a practical method for measuring SV during hemodialysis [5] . Levin et al. [2] used the device to assess hemodynamic respond to fluid removal during hemodialysis, concluding that intradialytic hypotension occurs as the result of reduction of CPI and/or TPRI and that this knowledge leads to specific actions in the management of intradialytic blood pressure.
Patient grouping
Each patient was studied during one random hemodialysis treatment. Treating clinicians were blinded to the measured data. For graphical representation, a graph with CI on the x-axis and MAP on the y-axis was shown in Fig. 1 . After normal hemodynamics were established, patients with abnormal hemodynamics were grouped as experiencing intradialytic hypotension (IDH), defined as systolic blood pressure (SBP decreased by> 20 mmHg or MAP decreased by > 10 mmHg), and non IDH. They were further divided into 4 hemodynamic groups (in addition to normal hemodynamic) as follows:
High TPRI with MAP ≥88 mmHg and CI < 3.25 l/ min/m 2 . High CPI with MAP≥88 mmHg and CI ≥ 3.25 l/ min/m 2 . Low CPI with MAP< 88 mmHg and CI < 3.25 l/ min/m 2 . Low TPRI with MAP < 88 mmHg and CI ≥ 3.25 l/ min/m 2 . The MAP and CI measurements of each patient were plotted (see Fig. 1 ) in 3 measurement time points: Pretreatment measurement, maximum intradialytic hemodynamic change (defined as the maximum distance of MAP and CI from the normal range) and post treatment. These 3 points enabled graphical representation of the hemodynamic changes occurring during and after dialysis treatment in each patients.
Statistical analysis
All statistical analyses were performed using MicroSoft Excel version 2010 (Microsoft, CA, USA). Quantitative data was expressed as mean ± standard deviation (SD). Qualitative data was expressed as number and percentage. Comparisons were made between/among groups by chi square test or ANOVA test. All tests were two-tailed. P < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Results
The study population consisted of 27 patients, with 12 (44.4%) males. The average age was 65 ± 12 years, and the average BMI was 23.7 ± 3.9 kg/m 2 . 12 (44.4%) patients were diabetes. There were totally 324 measurements, including 27 measurements at baseline, 270 measurements made every 20 min during treatment and 27 measurements immediately after treatment. See Table 1 for demographics, fluid removal data and pretreatment hemodynamics of the IDH and non IDH groups (using above criteria). Weight and BMI were significantly higher in the IDH group than those in the non IDH group (72 ± 9 kg and 27.2 ± 4.6 kg/m 2 vs 64 ± 12 kg and 22.6 ± 3.2 kg/m 2 , p = 0.015 and 0.010 respectively). Patients in the non IDH group had been on dialysis longer than those in IDH groups (104 ± 56 days vs 55 ± 16 days respectively, p = 0.043). Significant changes were not found in treatment duration, total fluid removal (TFR), ultrafiltration rate (UFR) and pretreatment hemodynamics between the two groups. The percentage of diabetic patients in the non IDH group (42.9%) was not significantly different from that in the IDH group (50.0%). When patients were grouped as per the 5 hemodynamic subgroups, weight and BMI were significantly different among the groups (p < 0.001 and p = 0.030 respectively), with patients in the low CPI group had the highest weight and BMI. Patients in the low CPI group and high TPRI group had significantly higher TFR (p = 0.010). Pretreatment SBP, CI, CPI and TPRI differed significantly among groups (p = 0.02, < 0.001, < 0.001 and 0.001 respectively). See Table 2 for demographics, fluid removal data and pretreatment hemodynamics. Figure 1 provided the pretreatment (on the left) and intradialytic extreme hemodynamic changes (on the right) of all subjects. Figure 2 provided the hemodynamic trends from pretreatment to intradialytic extreme hemodynamic and then to post treatment for each of the5 hemodynamic groups.
Discussion
This study utilized a novel non-invasive regional impedance cardiography technology to illustrate the hemodynamic status of chronic hemodialysis patients during dialysis treatments with fluid removal. The results showed no significant pretreatment hemodynamic differences between IDH and non IDH patient groups. In addition, both IDH patients and non IDH patients returned to normal ranges of blood pressure, cardiac index, cardiac power index and total peripheral resistance post dialysis session. Patients were divided into hemodynamic groups as per highest and lowest intradialytic hemodynamic changes. The highest or lowest intradialytic hemodynamic measurement point in each treatment was selected as the point with the largest difference from the normal values of MAP and CI. In healthy subjects, CI and TPRI can correctly adjust according to the change in each other, maintaining a BP in the normal range and therefore stable hemodynamics. However, in a chronic hemodialysis patient, often with impaired cardiac function, reduced vessel elasticity, or decreased autonomic function, ultrafiltration and decompensation to either decrease in CI or TPRI by various mechanisms may cause a significant BP drop during dialysis. Cardiac insufficiency may result predominantly from hypertensive myocardial, valvular disease or coronary artery disease [1] . Both systolic and diastolic dysfunctions are common in this population [11] . Hypovolemia following ultrafiltration and concomitant diastolic dysfunction may reduce preload, which results in reduction in cardiac power. Cardiac power reduction induces reduction in cardiac output or BP or a combination of both, depending upon the degree of vasoconstriction (increased TPRI). Possible reasons for decreased TPRI (vasodilatation) may include old age, diabetic angiopathy often associated with autonomic dysfunction, and atherosclerotic disease [12, 13] . In our study, the low TPRI group had highest percentage of diabetic patients (57.1%) which is frequently associated with autonomic dysfunction. Reliance on blood pressure monitoring cannot differentiate specific mechanisms of intradialytic IDH and IH episodes. However, hemodynamic measurements can discriminate patients on the basis of their cardiac power and peripheral resistance and provide opportunities for intervention. When blood pressures routinely fall, specific prophylaxis become practical during the actual treatment. Patients with low CPI or low TPRI or both changes combined may all present with decreased BP; however, their underlying causes are different, requiring different interventions. Even in the situation when patients do not have IDH symptoms, hemodynamic analysis can indicate an abnormal change in cardiac function or in peripheral resistance as well as compensatory changes in other functions.
Reduction in cardiac power during dialysis can be as a result of reduction in preload, which may be due to hypovolemia as such, or complicated by diastolic dysfunction. Normally in this instance, the cardiac power reduction is compensated for by vasoconstriction. However, in the hemodialysis patient, the compensation is often insufficient to maintain stable hemodialysis, manifesting as a consequent BP decrease. With on-line hemodynamic monitoring regularly, decisions can be made to reduce ultrafiltration rate when a reduction in cardiac power is observed, before the blood pressure falls or to increase target weight to prevent hypovolemia. In addition, even baseline hemodynamic information, can promote specific actions targeting the underlying hemodynamic abnormality. For patients with impaired cardiac function, examinations to evaluate cardiac function, such as electrocardiograph and echocardiograph are valuable in choosing appropriate cardiotonic drugs. For patients with low TPRI (vasodilatation), dialysate temperature can be reduced or adrenergic agonists (e.g. Midodrine) can be prophylactically prescribed. Salt restriction to reduce interdialytic weight gain may also be helpful. For patients with high cardiac power (high BP and high CI), target weight could be gradually reduced. For patients with high TPRI (vasoconstriction), provision of non-dialyzable vasodilator drugs such as ARBs may be useful.
The study has several limitations. First, the sample size of 27 patients is small. However, the gender and age composition of IDH group did not differ from the non IDH group. Further studies with larger sample sizes may help to limit selection bias. Secondly, this study is cross-sectional designed. Future interventional studies designed to 
Conclusion
This non-invasive whole-body bio-impedance cardiography technology provides insight into hemodynamic trends during dialysis. Knowledge of cardiac output index and the calculated parameters of cardiac power index and total peripheral resistance enable a multi-dimensional hemodynamic categorization, which is likely to be more informative than the current indirect dimension provided by blood pressure only. This technology may provide useful information for clinicians to make specific decisions according to underlying abnormal findings, such as increasing target weight for patients with low CPI, increasing ultrafiltration for patients with high CPI, prescribing adrenergic agonists to patients with low TPRI (vasodilatation) and vasodilators for patients with high TPRI. 
